Black Box with Wi-Fi (Item: DVR1300W)

Like no other Black Box, comes with Wi-Fi connectivity and over 1 year Standby or 28 hour Continuous recording battery life. It is rugged and water resistant, and works great for both outdoor or indoor surveillance. It has a 60” stretch of PIR and camera cable giving it a longer video span, allowing for better hidden value.

**Features:**

Weather resistant, Wi-Fi enabled, and over one year of battery life: No other hidden camera comes close.

- More than one year of operation in standby mode on a battery charge
- 60” Camera and PIR cable
- 28 Hour Continuous Recording battery life
- Wi-Fi enabled
- Motion Activates
- Water resistant
- 2 second start up time
- Time and Date
- Truly the only product on the market for outside long term use
- 2MP CMOS covert pinhole button cone camera
- 1080p, 0.03 Lux@F2.0(50IRE) low light sensitivity
- Adopts lightweight, ultra-thin design cables
- Provides flexibility to disguise in different application
- Low cost with high performance solution

**Made just for KJB by Lawmate.** Look for new Xtreme Life Plus hidden cameras with this Black Box built in.

Great for any area where power is not available for long term surveillance needs!

Download APP

### Tech Specs:

- Recording Capability: 1080p/720p/ WVGA
- Wi-Fi: Built-in Wi-Fi Module
- Data Interface: Mini USB 2.0
- Disguised Mode: Stand-by, Power-off
Cameras and DVRs

- Date/Time Stamp: YYYYMMDD_HHMMSS
- Snapshot: Recording and Playback
- Power Consumption: 380mA-440mA
- Charging Time: 18hr
- Memory Recording Time: 320mins (10mins/GB, 32GB max)
- Power Input: DC5V
- Standby-time: Up to 365 days (1 Year)
- Battery Life: Continuous Usage 28 hours
- Record Mode: Auto/Manual/Motion/PIR
- Resolution Mode: 1920x1080
- Frame Rate: Up to 30fps
- File Format: MOV, JPG
- Code Compression: H.264, JPEG
- Storage: Micro SD Card max 32GB
- Battery Type: DC 3.7V 20400mA Lithium Battery

**Camera Specs:**
- Image Sensor: 1/2.9" CMOS
- Sensor Resolution: 2000x1121
- Field of View: 78°
- Digital Resolution: (H)1920x(V)1080
- Pixel: 2.8um(H)*2.8um(V)
- Sensor Sensitivity: 0.03 Lux @ F2.0
- Lens F/No.: F2.0
- Focal Length: 4.3mm
- Depth of View: 50cm ~ ?
- Power Supply Current: 220mA
- Video Output: 12C Data
- Electronic Shutter: 1/8~1/30,000
- Operating Temp: -10°C ~ 60°C
- Operating Humidity: 20~90%
- Storage Temp: -30°C ~ 80°C
- Dimension: 25x25x17mm
- Weight: 18g

**Includes:**
- SD-16G Memory Card
- Xtreme Life Recording Device
- Camera
- DC 5V/3A Charger
- TV Out Cable
- Camera Cable
- IR Remote Control
- European plug converter